
CITY OF WHEATLAND
CITY COUNCIL MEETING

STAFF REPORT
December 7, 2021

SUBJECT: Consider adopting Resolution No. 41-21 authorizing the City
Manager to execute a subdivision improvement agreement,
authorizing the City Manager to accept associated dedications of
land, approving the final map for Caliterra Ranch Subdivision
Village 2, and approving a street name change for Caliterra Ranch

PREPARED BY: Dane H. Schilling, City Engineer

Recommendation

City staff recommends the City Council adopt Resolution No. 41-21 authorizing the City
Manager to execute a subdivision improvement agreement, authorizing the City Manager to
accept associated dedications of land, approving the final map for Village 2 of the Caliterra
Ranch Subdivision, and approving a street name change for Caliterra Ranch.

Discussion and Background

The Caliterra Ranch Project ("Project", formerly known as Jones Ranch) is an approximately
193-acre site located on the south side of Wheatland Road, between the existing High School
and Ace Hardware. Oakley Lane bisects the property, which is agricultural in appearance,
characterized by grasslands and open space. The project site is zoned Planned Development
(PO) and designated for Low-Density Residential (LOR) and Commercial (C).

The previous City approvals and related events for the Caliterra Ranch Project (formerly known
as Jones Ranch) are listed below:

• 2002: The City approved the Jones Ranch program-level Environmental Impact Report.
• 2003: The City adopted the Jones Ranch Tax Sharing Agreement.
• 2003: The City approved the annexation of the approximately 193-acre Jones Ranch

project site.
• 2005: The City approved the Jones Ranch project-level Mitigated Negative Declaration

and the Jones Ranch Tentative Subdivision Map.
• 2006: The City recorded the Jones Ranch Development Agreement between the City of

Wheatland and Lakemont Overland Crossing, LLC.
• 2006: The Yuba County Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo) approved the

annexation into the City.



• 2007: The City approved an extension of the approved Jones Ranch Tentative
Subdivision Map, which extended the life of the Tentative Subdivision Map for a ten-year
period, matching the terms of the Development Agreement.

• 2008: The City approved the Amendment No.1 to the Jones Ranch Development
Agreement between the City of Wheatland and Lakemont Overland Crossing, LLC.

• 2010: The City recorded the Second Amendment to the Jones Ranch Development
Agreement between the City of Wheatland and RBC Real Estate Finance Inc.

• 2015: The City recorded the Third Amended and Restated Development Agreement
between the City of Wheatland and the applicant, Dale Investments, LLC.

• 2015: The City determined the 2015 Jones Ranch Tentative Subdivision Map was in
substantial compliance with the 2005 Jones Ranch Tentative Subdivision Map pursuant
to Section 17.05.200 of the Wheatland Municipal Code.

• 2017: The City recorded Amendment No. 1 to the Third Amended and Restated
Development Agreement between the City of Wheatland and the applicant, Dale
Investments, LLC.

• 2017: The City determined the 2017 Caliterra Ranch Tentative Subdivision Map was in
substantial compliance with the 2015 Jones Ranch Tentative Subdivision Map pursuant
to Section 17.05.200 of the Wheatland Municipal Code.

• March 27, 2018: The City approved the Final Map for Caliterra Ranch Village 1 (Yuba
County Book 97 of Maps at Pages 45-58) with a Subdivision Improvement Agreement.

• October 23, 2018: The City approved the First Amendment to Subdivision Improvement
Agreement.

• 2019: The City approved Second Amendment to Subdivision Improvement Agreement.
• 2020: The City approved Amendment No. 2 to the Third Amended and Restated

Development Agreement.
• December 9, 2020: Recordation of Caliterra Ranch Lot Line Adjustment LLA 2020-0017

(Instrument No. 2020-020789).
• August 3, 2021: K. Hovnanian Homes Northern California, Inc. purchases Caliterra

Ranch Subdivision Villages 1 & 2 (Instrument No. 2021-014155).

The 2017 Caliterra Ranch Tentative Subdivision Map includes the following land uses:

• 130.3 acres of single-family residential (552 lots)
• 3-acre commercial lot
• 2 acres of public/quasi-public use
• 6.7 -acre high school addition
• 38.9 acres of park/open space

Village 1 Final Map

K. Hovnanian Homes Northern California, Inc.'s (Developer) purchase of Village 1 required that
all obligations of the prior approval of the 55-lot Village 1 final map (2018) and the associated
Subdivision Improvement Agreement are met by the new owner.

Village 2 Final Map

The subject final map for Caliterra Village 2 (Final Map) is for the area located at the
southeasterly corner of Wheatland Road and Oakley Lane (Attachment 2). The Final Map
creates 90 single family residential lots, two large lots for future development and one
miscellaneous lot that provides a landscape buffer along Wheatland Road and Oakley Lane.
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The conditions of approval for the subdivision include certain conditions that must be satisfied
prior to or in conjunction with the approval and recording of the final map. All applicable
Tentative Subdivision Map conditions of approval have been completed and approved by the
City Engineer. In addition, the City Engineer has reviewed the Final Map and determined that it
is in substantial conformance with the approved 2017 Tentative Subdivision Map.

The Caliterra Ranch Subdivision and the subject Final Map are included in the community
facilities district known as CFD 2015-1. Therefore, the residential lots created by the Final Map
will be subject to CFD assessments after recordation of the Final Map.

Reclamation Districts 817 and 2103 (RDs) have raised concerns to city staff with regard to the
additional storm water runoff that will be generated from the subdivision. Specifically,
stormwater that collects in South Grasshopper Slough (including storm water from the Project)
must eventually outlet through a pipe under the Dry Creek levee and into Dry Creek. However,
the storm water is prevented from draining through the pipe into Dry Creek when water levels in
Dry Creek are higher than the outlet pipe. This situation results in water ponding behind the
levee until water levels in Dry Creek recede below the outlet pipe. The RDs assert that the water
ponding behind the levee will be increased by the construction of the subdivision.

Pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act, City Council action on the final maps involves approval of
if the final map meets all required conditions of approval and conforms to the Wheatland
Municipal Code and the Subdivision Map Act. Consideration of a final map is not an opportunity
for discretionary changes. By law, if the map meets the required conditions, it must be approved
by the City Council. The City Engineer has reviewed the Final Map and associated conditions
and determined that the Final Map conforms to the Wheatland Municipal Code and Subdivision
Map Act and all applicable conditions of approval.

Subdivision Improvement Agreement

A Subdivision Improvement Agreement (SIA) is a contract requiring completion of all public
improvements necessary to serve the new legal lots created by the approved final map. The SIA
for Caliterra Ranch Village 2 requires the completion of the improvements shown on the
approved infrastructure plans has been prepared using the City's standard form (Attachment 3).
The SIA requires a Faithful Performance Bond and a Labor/Material Bond to ensure the
completion of the improvements. The Developer has reviewed and signed the attached SIA and
has provided the required bonds to the City. If approved, the Subdivision Improvement
Agreement will be recorded concurrent with the recording of the Final Map.

Dedications

The Final Map includes the following offers of dedication for public purposes:

• In fee simple for street and utility purposes to include portions of Oakley Lane,
Wheatland Road, Cedar Terrace Drive, Elm Terrace Way, Havenwood Way, Maple Leaf
Drive, Spanish Moss Way, Caliterra Park Drive, Valley Oak Drive, and Sycamore
Landing Drive.

• In fee simple for landscaping and pedestrian uses along portions of Wheatland Road
and Oakley Lane (shown as Lot 91).

• Easements for landscaping and public utilities along public streets within the
Subdivision.
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The attached resolution includes acceptance of the deeds making these dedications, subject to
satisfactory completion of the improvements.

Street Name Change

The City in consultation with Wheatland Fire Authority has identified similar street names within
the Caliterra Subdivision that may be confusing to emergency services personnel when
dispatching or responding to a call. The streets are named "Cedar Terrace Drive" and "Elm
Terrace Way". The use of "Terrace" in both street names may cause confusion. Staff is
recommending that "Cedar Terrace Drive" be re-named to "Cedar Drive". Staff has consulted
with the Developer who currently owns all of the affected lots and the Developer is supportive of
the street name change.

Fiscal Impact

None.

Attachments

1. Resolution 41-21
2. Subdivision Improvement Agreement (partially executed)
3. Caliterra Ranch Village 2 Final Map (partially executed)
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Attachment 1

RESOLUTION NO. 41-21

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WHEATLAND
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE A SUBDIVISION

IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT, AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE
DEEDS FOR ASSOCIATED DEDICATIONS, APPROVING THE VILLAGE 2 FINAL MAP FOR

THE CALITERRA RANCH PROJECT AND AUTHORIZING A STREET NAME CHANGE
(K. HOVNANIAN HOMES NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, INC. , A CALIFORNIA

CORPORATION) FOR ASSESSOR PARCEL NUMBERS:
015-180-147,015-180-148,015-180-149 AND 015-180-079-150,

WHEREAS, K. Hovnanian Homes Northern California, Inc., a California Corporation, has
filed with the City Engineer a final map entitled "Caliterra Ranch - Village 2" and has requested
approval of said final map; and

WHEREAS, in 2002, the City Council certified the Jones Ranch Environmental Impact
Report; and

WHEREAS, on December 13, 2005, the City Council adopted the Jones Ranch
Mitigated Negative Declaration and approved the Tentative Subdivision Map; and

WHEREAS, in 2015, the City Council approved the Third Amended and Restated City of
Wheatland Development Agreement concerning Jones Ranch Subdivision between the City of
Wheatland and Dale Investments, LLC; and

WHEREAS, on December 7, 2015, pursuant to Section 17.05.200 of the Wheatland
Municipal Code, the Wheatland Community Development Director determined the 2015 Jones
Ranch Tentative Subdivision Map was in Substantial Compliance with the 2005 Jones Ranch
Tentative Subdivision Map; and

WHEREAS, on August 22, 2017, the City Council approved Amendment No.1 to the
Third Amended and Restated City of Wheatland Development Agreement concerning Jones
Ranch Subdivision between the City of Wheatland and Dale Investments, LLC; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 2.2.3 of the Third Amended and Restated City of
Wheatland Development Agreement concerning Jones Ranch Subdivision, the Wheatland
Community Development Director approved the Subdivider's request to formally change the
name of the Project from Jones Ranch to Caliterra Ranch; and

WHEREAS, on October 13, 2017, pursuant to Section 17.05.200 of the Wheatland
Municipal Code, the Wheatland Community Development Director determined the 2017
Caliterra Ranch Tentative Subdivision Map is in Substantial Compliance with the 2015 Jones
Ranch Tentative Subdivision Map; and
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Attachment 1

WHEREAS, a Subdivision Improvement Agreement that would ensure the completion of
the required subdivision improvements has been prepared by the City and signed by the
Subdivider; and

WHEREAS, in order to provide public streets, landscape buffers, pedestrian facilities,
and public utilities to serve this development and future improvements on the subdivision, the
Developer will grant property in fee title and grant easements as shown on the Final Map; and

WHEREAS, the final map for Caliterra Ranch Village 2 has been submitted to the City
for approval; and

WHEREAS, the City Engineer has reviewed said final map for its conformity with the
approved tentative map and has determined that the final map substantially conforms with all
requirements of said tentative map and the Subdivision Map Act; and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that such proposed final map, together with the
provisions for its design and improvements, is consistent with the 2017 Caliterra Ranch
Tentative Subdivision Map, Jones Ranch Environmental Impact Report, Jones Ranch Mitigated
Negative Declaration, and the 2017 Caliterra Ranch Design Guidelines; and

WHEREAS, this City Council has specifically found that the final map is in complete
compliance with the provisions of the Wheatland General Plan, the Subdivision Map Act, and
the Wheatland Subdivision Ordinance; and,

WHEREAS, this City Council has specifically found that the site of this final map is
specifically suitable for the type of development proposed; and

WHEREAS, this City Council has specifically found that the design of this subdivision
will not likely cause substantial environmental damage and is not likely to substantially and
avoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitats; and

WHEREAS, this City Council has specifically found that the design of this subdivision
will not likely cause serious public health problems, and

WHEREAS, this City Council has specifically found that the design of the subdivision will
not conflict with easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property
within this proposed subdivision; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 17.06.110 of the Wheatland Municipal Code, this City
Council has specifically approved the proposed street names for Village 1 & 2 of the Caliterra
Ranch Subdivision, as reflected on the final map; and

WHEREAS, the Subdivider has paid all the necessary fees and made all deposits
required to date; and
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Attachment 1

WHEREAS, City staff in consultation with Wheatland Fire Authority has identified similar
street names within the Caliterra Subdivision that may be confusing to emergency services
personnel when dispatching or responding to a call and therefore recommends that "Cedar
Terrace Drive" be re-named to "Cedar Drive".

NOW, THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, ORDERED AND FOUND by the City
Council of City of Wheatland, State of California, that:

1. The Subdivision Improvement Agreement for the Caliterra Ranch Subdivision is
approved, and the City Manager is hereby authorized to execute said Agreement
on behalf of the City of Wheatland.

2. The proposed dedications or grants of real property and utility easements
indicated on the final map for the Caliterra Ranch Subdivision Village 2 have
been reviewed by the City Engineer, and the City Manager is hereby authorized
to sign certificates of acceptance on behalf of the City of Wheatland for any
easements necessary for the ownership, operation and maintenance of public
infrastructure to be constructed with the Caliterra Ranch Subdivision.

3. The final map for Caliterra Ranch Village 2 and improvement plans relating
thereto, are hereby approved, and the City Clerk is hereby authorized to sign
said final map on behalf of the City of Wheatland.

4. The street named "Cedar Terrace Drive" shall be re-named to "Cedar Drive" and
the City Engineer is directed to notify the County of Yuba to effectuate the street
name change.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of City of Wheatland, State of California
this t» day of December 2021, by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Rick West, Mayor

ATTEST:

Lisa Thomason, City Clerk
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Attachment 2

CITY OF WHEATLAND
SUBDIVISION IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT

Jones Ranch Subdivision, Village 2
(now referred to as Caliterra Ranch Subdivision)

This Agreement is made this __ day of , 2021, between the City of
Wheatland, a general law city ("City"), and K. Hovnanian Homes Northern California, Inc.,
a California corporation ("Developer"),who agree as follows:

1. Recitals. This Agreement is made with reference to the following background recitals:

1.1. On October 13, 2017, City approved a tentative subdivision map for the Jones Ranch
Subdivision (now referred to as Caliterra Ranch Subdivision) for a subdivision development
project in the City of Wheatland on an approximate 190,91-acres of real property in
Wheatland (Yuba County APNs 015-180-074, and 015-180-079) (the "Subdivision"),
Developer has presented to City a certain final map entitled Caliterra Ranch - Village 2 of
the Subdivision consisting of 90 single-family lots, 2 large lots for future development and 1
miscellaneous lot (the "Final Map" 01' "Subdivision Phase"),

1.2,Upon review and recommendation ofthe City Engineer, City has determined that the
Final Map substantially complies with the Subdivision Map Act, City subdivision ordinance
and related ordinances, tentative map, and tentative map conditions of approval.

1.3. In developing the Subdivision Phase, the Developer prepared and the City approved
improvement plans for the public streets, utilities, improvements and facilities to be
constructed and installed as pad of the Subdivision Phase, Developer plans to install and
construct the public streets, utilities, improvements and facilities as described in the City-
approved Subdivision Phase improvement plans (the "Work") in compliance with the
requirements contained in the City of Wheatland Development Agreement Concerning Jones
Ranch Subdivision dated April 18, 2006, as amended by Amendment No. 1 dated September
11,2008, Amendment No.2 dated November 24,2010, the Third Amended and Restated City
of Wheatland Development Agreement Concerning Jones Ranch Subdivision recorded
February 3, 2015, and Amendment No.1 to the Third Amended and Restated Development
Agreement concerning Caliterra Ranch, recorded on December 14, 2017, respectively
(collectively, the "Development Agreement").

1.4.Developer has requested approval of the Final Map prior to the construction,
installation and completion ofthe Work.

2. Final Map Approval. Subject to Developer's compliance with the terms of this
Agreement, City approves the Final Map, accepts all offers of dedication made in connection
with the Final Map, and consents to the recording ofthe Final Map.

3. Payments for City Services.

3.1. City has already incurred staff and consultant costs for engineering, administrative
and legal services in connection with the review and approval of Work plans and
specifications for the Work to be undertaken pursuant to this Agreement. City will present
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Developer with the invoices for all work that has been undertaken by its staff and consultants
up through the effective date of this Agreement. City shall provide an accounting for its hours
charged and costs incurred by City staff but is not required to provide invoices to Developer
for City staff costs and expenses, For City consultants, City shall provide Developer with an
electronic copy of the Consultants' invoices. Within ten (10) calendar days of receiving those
invoices, Developer shall pay the full amount of such invoice, including a ten percent (10%)
City processing fee that will be added to all consultant invoices. Developer shall have ten
(10) calendar days after receipt of electronic copyofsuch invoices to notify the City in writing
of any disputed amounts in the Consultants' invoices,which will initiate the followingdispute
resolution process as to the disputed amount. Developer shall pay any undisputed amount of
such invoices during the dispute resolution process. As to the amount in dispute, City and
Developer shall meet and confer within five (5) calendar days thereafter to resolve any
dispute. Such meetings may take place telephonically,

3.2. Within 10calendar days after execution ofthis agreement the Developer will advance
to City an initial deposit in the amount of $10,000 (in addition to any deposits for other
phases) to fund the City engineering, administrative and legal services to be performed by
City in connection with the inspection of construction, testing of improvements, and other
costs incurred by City in the performance of its duties under this Agreement. City will draw
on this deposit to payor reimburse periodic invoices from the City consultants and to
reimburse City for the cost of City staff time and materials. At no time will the deposit fall
below $20,000. If, before completion of the Work, the amount remaining in the deposit
becomes depleted such that, after payment of all outstanding invoices, the deposit will be
reduced to 25%of the Initial Deposit, City will require additional deposits to cover additional
anticipated City costs, The Developer shall pay the City the amount of the additional deposit
within ten (10) calendar days. No work will occur on any task under this Agreement until
the City has received the required deposit from Developer. If any requested deposit 01'

payment is not timely made, City may so notify Developer and it will have ten (10) calendar
days to cure the default. If the deposit or payment remains unpaid at the end of the ten-day
"cure" period, then City may terminate this Agreement. Landowner shall not be entitled to
interest on deposits made hereunder. After payment of any outstanding invoices, City will
refund to Developer any deposit remaining upon termination of the Agreement without
interest. Any Developer deposit remaining upon completion and acceptance of the Workwill
be refunded without interest to Developer. If the final total City costs exceed the amount of
the deposit(s), Developer must pay the difference upon demand and before the City accepts
the Work. City shall establish a separate account for the purpose of accounting separately
for this deposit and any future deposits and the charges against the deposits. City shall
provide, within thirty (30) days of the end of any given month, a monthly accounting report
to Developer of the prior month's expenditures paid by Developer and showing the services
and costs funded under this provision. Developer and its employees, accountants, attorneys
and agents may review, inspect, copyand audit these records, including all source documents.

4, Plans and Specifications, Developer designed and prepared detailed plans,
specifications and drawings for the construction and installation of the Work, including
landscape plans, and submitted them to City for review and approval by the City Engineer,
The plans, specifications and drawings must complywith this Agreement, the Development
Agreement, Subdivision Map Act, Final Map, tentative map, tentative map conditions of
approval, City subdivision ordinance, and other applicable City ordinances and federal and
state laws, regulations and codes, and City staff and consultants will review the Work plans
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and specifications to ensure that they meet all applicable standards and requirements.
Developer shall not commence any portion ofthe Work until the City Engineer has approved
the plans, specifications and drawings. The plans, specifications and drawings for the Work
may be modified by Developer prior to 01' during the course of construction, provided that any
material modification is first approved in writing by the City Engineer. During the course of
construction, Developer or its contractorts) shall keep accurate records on a set of
improvement plans of all additions, deletions and changes to the Work not otherwise shown
on the plans (known as "as-built" 01' "record" drawings).

5, Performance of Work by Developer, Developer, at its sole cost and expense, shall
furnish, construct and install the Work, furnish all necessary materials, and, where
necessary, pay the cost of acquiring land or rights-of-way necessary for the construction and
installation of the Work, Construction shall be in accordance with the City-approved plans,
specifications and drawings, this Agreement, the Development Agreement, Subdivision Map
Act, Final Map, tentative map, tentative map conditions of approval, City subdivision
ordinance, and other applicable city ordinances and federal and state laws, regulations and
codes, Construction must be performed in a good and workmanlike manner and consistent
with generally accepted construction practices, All work and construction are subject to the
satisfaction of the City public works inspector and City Engineer. Developer shall give City
at least 48 hours advance notice of the commencement of construction of the Work and
schedule a pre-construction meeting with its contractor(s) and the City Engineer at least 10-
business days prior to commencement of construction of the Work. Any construction
performed without notice to, and inspection by, City shall be subject to rejection, Prior to
commencing construction of any portion of the Work, Developer or its contraoton(s) must
submit to City a written list ofmaterials and supplies, in a form acceptable to City, showing
the particular manufacturer and specifications of all materials and supplies proposed to be
installed by Developer. The City will either disapprove with reasons 01' approve the list of
materials 01' supplies, Only materials and supplies approved in advance by City may be
installed on the Work.

6, Licensed Contractor. Developer's contractor(s) on the Work must be licensed pursuant
to the California Business and Professions Code to do the Work, and the contractor(s) will be
subject to the City's reasonable approval. City may request evidence that the contractor(s)
has satisfactorily constructed other projects of like kind and magnitude or comparable
difficulty. To the extent required by law, Developer and its contractoris), and any contract
entered into by Developer and its contractor(s), must comply with California Labor Code
provisions concerning payment of prevailing wage rates, penalties, employment of
apprentices, hours ofwork and overtime, keeping and retention of payroll records, and other
requirements applicable to public works projects within the meaning of the Labor Code. (See
California Labor Code division 2, part 7, chapter 1 (sections 1720-1861).)

7. Improvement Security, Within 30 days after the execution ofthis Agreement, Developer
shall furnish City with the following improvement security:

7.1. Faithful performance bond, letter of credit or money deposit in the sum of 100% of
the estimated cost of construction of the Work (as determined by the City Engineer),
conditioned upon the faithful completion of the Work under this Agreement.
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7.2. Payment bond, labor and materials bond, letter of credit or money deposit in the 'sum
of 50%ofthe estimated cost of construction ofthe Work (as determined by the City Engineer),
securing payment to the contractorts), subcontractors, and persons furnishing labor,
materials or equipment for the Work.

The type, form and issuer of the improvement security shall comply with chapter 5 of the
Subdivision Map Act (Government Code sections 66499 through 66499.10) and shall be
subject to City Attorney approval. No change, alteration, 01' addition to the terms of this
Agreement or the plans and specifications accompanying the same shall in any manner affect
the obligation ofthose providing improvement security pursuant to this Agreement. The City
will not record the Final Map until after it receives improvement security in accordance with
this section.

8, Permits and Easements, Developer, at its sole cost and expense, must obtain and comply
with all federal, state and local permits, licenses, approvals, and entitlements, including but
not limited to grading and encroachment permits, to do the Work. Developer must obtain all
real property and permanent and temporary easements, of a width as determined by City,
necessary for the Work and for ingress and egress to and from the Work for construction,
installation, operation, maintenance, repair, removal, replacement and improvement prior to
commencement ofconstruction ofthe Work. Deeds and easements shall be in a form approved
by City, which approval shall not be unreasonably conditioned, withheld or delayed.
Developer shall give all notices and comply with all federal, state and local statutes, laws,
ordinances, rules and regulations that apply to the construction of the Work.

9, Inspections, City may during the course of construction inspect and test all 01' part of the
construction 01' material being used in construction of the Work. Upon completion of
construction of the Work, Developer shall notify City of the completion and request a final
inspection of the Work. The completed Work shall be inspected and tested to meet City
requirements under this Agreement and the Development Agreement. No Work 01' portion of
Work shall be accepted without meeting City inspection and testing requirements. The
inspection and testing of the Work, or failure to inspect 01' test, shall not relieve Developer of
its obligation to construct the Work in accordance with this Agreement. If all 01' any portion
of the Work, 01' any materials 01' supplies used in connection with the Work, are found to be
defective, substandard 01' nonconforming within one year after City's acceptance of the Work,
then such Work shall be replaced, repaired, or otherwise remedied to the satisfaction of City,
Developer shall cooperate with and assist City in performing inspection and testing of the
Work. Developer must pay the costs of inspections and tests by City and the City Engineer.
Developer also will be responsible for all costs incurred in the testing of the Work as needed
01' required by other governmental agencies having jurisdiction.

10, Time for Performance; Termination,

10.1. Develope!' shall commence construction ofthe Work within six (6) months from the
date of this Agreement and shall complete construction of the Work within nine (9) months
from the date of commencement. Time is of the essence of this Agreement, Upon a showing
of good cause by Developer, City may extend these deadlines in writing. However, the City
may require modifications to previously approved plans, specifications and drawings for the
Work if more than two years pass between the date of the approval and acceptance of the
Work. Any extension granted by City may be done without notice to any of Developer's
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sureties, and the extension shall not relieve any surety's liability. The granting of any
extension also may be conditioned by City by requiring acceptable new 01' amended
improvement security pursuant to section 7. If construction of the Work has not been
completed and accepted by City within these deadlines, and any extensions, City may
terminate this Agreement at any time thereafter by giving thirty (30) days written notice of
intent to terminate to Developer.

10.2.Developer may terminate this Agreement at any time prior to commencement of
construction of any of the Work by giving written notice to City. After commencement of
Work, Developer may terminate this Agreement onlywith the written consent ofCity, which
consent may be given subject to reasonable conditions as necessary or appropriate to protect
the public health, safety, aesthetics or welfare.

11. Maintenance Guarantee,

11.1. Developer unconditionally guarantees, for one year from the date of City's notice of
acceptance ofthe Work, all Work constructed, installed and furnished under this Agreement.
During the one year guarantee period, Developer at its sole cost and expense, will (a) correct,
repair, replace or reconstruct to the satisfaction of City any and all Work, the construction,
installation and/or materials of which may prove defective, nonconforming or improperly
installed, ordinary wear and teal' excepted, (b) maintain the plants and landscaping (i.e.,
water, weed, pest control, sprinkler repair, and dead/dying plant replacement) installed in
landscaped medians and other public areas to the satisfaction of City, and (c)reimburse City
for all costs associated with City's inspection, review and approval of the Work performed
under subsections 11.1(a) and 11.1(b) above.

11.2, Prior to City's final acceptance ofthe Work, Developer will provide a maintenance
bond, extension ofthe improvement security furnished under section 7.1, letter ofcredit, cash
deposit, 01' other financial security satisfactory to City ("Maintenance Guarantee") in a sum
equal to 10% of the final cost (as determined by the City Engineer) of the Work. The
Maintenance Guarantee shall secure Developer's guarantee under section 11.1.

11.3. If Developer and/or its surety fail to comply with a guarantee obligation within a
reasonable time, City may have the defect corrected, repaired, replaced or reconstructed as
necessary. Developer and its surety under the Maintenance Guarantee shall be jointly and
severally liable to City for such costs of correction, repair, replacement or reconstruction,
including, but not limited to, administrative, engineering, legal and other costs incurred
relating to the correction, repair, etc" and to the costs of collection. City shall bill Developer
and its surety for such costs, which bill shall be due and payable within 30 days of its date.
Interest shall accrue on any late payment at the rate of 10%pel' annum.

12. Transfer of Property and Easements. This section applies to any necessary transfers
of real property interests not otherwise provided for by Final Map dedication. After City has
finally inspected and approved the Work, and before City accepts the Work, Developer shall
deliver conveyance documents satisfactory in form and content to City, transferring
ownership of the completed Work to City, together with all real property, interests in real
property, easements and rights-of-way that are necessary or appropriate in the opinion of
City for the ownership and operation of the Work. Title to the Work and the interests in real
property transferred shall be good, clear, and marketable title, free and clear of all
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encumbrances, liens or charges, except as may be approved by City. Developer shall obtain
and pay any land transaction costs and costs of title insurance deemed necessary by City.
City shall not accept the Work until the conveyance documents transferring the Work and
real property interests have been accepted by the City Council.

13. Notice of Acceptance. City's final acceptance of the Work shall be evidenced by a
written notice of acceptance from City to Developer. City shall provide the written notice of
acceptance of the Work when City determines that all ofthe following conditions have been
met to City's satisfaction:

13.1. The Work has been completed, and finally inspected, tested and approved by City;

13.2. All costs, charges and fees required by this Agreement, other City-Developer
agreement, or City ordinance or resolution to be paid to City by Developer have been so paid
in full;

13.3. Developer has submitted an acceptable Maintenance Guarantee;

13.4. The Work and all real property interests have been conveyed to, and accepted by
City, in accordance with section 12; and

13.5. Developer has provided to City in satisfactory form and content the following items:

13.5.1 As-built (also known as record) drawings of the completed Work, together with
a copy of the contract documents used in the construction of the Work;

13.5.2 Accounting records of the amounts expended for the construction and
installation of the Work, with values applicable to the various components of the Work;

13.5.3 Operating manuals, operating instructions, warranties and guarantees
received by Developer or its contractor(s) in connection with the Work and any unit of Work
or Work materials; and,

13.5.4 Computer disk with electronic file in Auto CAD and PDF formats (acceptable to
the City Engineer) containing the Final Map and those portions of the approved improvement
plans stored in electronic format.

14. Ownership. After final acceptance of the Work by City, the Work shall become the
property of City on the date that the notice of acceptance of the Work is mailed or delivered
to Developer (except that the following portions ofthe Work will not be transferred to City
and will remain the operation, maintenance, repair and replacement obligation of Developer
and future property owners: the water delivery pipeline and improvements beyond (upstream
from) the water meter; and, the sewer lateral from its connection at the sewer main to the
building 01' structure being served. Upon such date, Developer shall be deemed to have
conveyed and transferred all of its right, title and interest in and to the completed Work to
City, Thereafter, City shall own and be free in every respect to operate, maintain, expand,
and improve the Work, as it deems appropriate, City assumes no obligation as to operation
and maintenance of the Work until such time as it gives notice of acceptance ofthe Work.
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15. Risk of Loss. Until the date of the notice of acceptance of the Work, all risk of loss or
injury, damage or destruction to the Work shall be upon Developer.

16. Indemnification and Hold Harmless. To the extent allowed by law, Developer shall
indemnify, protect, defend, and hold harmless City and its officers, employees, engineers,
volunteers and agents, from any and all claims, demands or charges and from any loss or
liability, including all costs, expenses, reasonable attorney's fees, litigation costs, penalties,
and other fees arising out of or in any way connected with performance or failure to perform
under this Agreement by Developer or its officers, employees, contractors, subcontractors or
agents, except such loss or damage that was caused by the sole negligence or willful
misconduct of City. This indemnification shall survive and continue in full force and effect
after termination of this Agreement for any reason with respect to any actions 01' omissions
that occurred before the date of termination. The parties agree and acknowledge that
Developer's obligation under this section extends to claims, lawsuits and liability ofor against
City resulting from the alleged failure to comply with any provision of California Labor Code
division 2, part 7, chapter 1 (sections 1720-1861) in connection with the construction ofthe
Work by Developer's contractor(s).

17. Insurance.

17.1.Developer or its contractorts), at their sole cost and expense, shall procure and
maintain for the duration of this Agreement the following types and limits of insurance:

Type Limits Scope
Commercial general $3,000,000/occurrence at least as broad as ISO
liability occurrence form CG0001
Automobile liability $l,OOO,OOO/accident at least as broad as ISO CA

0001 (code 1, any auto)
Pollution Liability $3,000,000/occurrence At least as broad as ISO

occurrence form CG0039
Workers' compensation statutorv limits
Employers' liability $2,000,000 Del'accident

17.2. The general and automobile liability policy(ies) shall be endorsed (consistent with
Insurance Code section 11580.04)to name City, its officers, employees, engineers, and agents
as additional insureds regarding liability arising out of the Work. Developer/ contractor's
coverage shall be primary and shall apply separately to each insurer subject to a claim or
lawsuit, except with respect to the limits of the insurer's liability. City's insurance or self-
insurance will be excess and shall not contribute with Developer/ contractor's insurance.
Insurance shall be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best's rating of A-:VII or better
unless otherwise acceptable to City. The workers' compensation policy shall be endorsed to
include a waiver of subrogation against City and its officers, employees, engineers, volunteers
and agents.

17.3. Prior to commencing the Work, Developer shall provide to City the following proof
of insurance: (a) certificate(s) of insurance on ACORD Form 25-S (or insurer's equivalent)
evidencing the required insurance coverages; and (b) endorsement(s) on ISO Form CG 2010
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(01' insurer's equivalent), signed by a person authorized to bind coverage on behalf the
insurerts), certifying the additional insured coverages, The Developer shall also provide
evidence of insurance for all contractors employed on the Work.

17.4. Prior to acceptance of the Work and throughout the duration of the maintenance
guarantee as defined in Section 11, Developer shall provide to City the following proof of
insurance: (a) certificate(s) of insurance on ACORD Form 25-S (01' insurer's equivalent)
evidencing the required insurance coverages; and (b) endorsement(s) on ISO Form CG 2037
(01' insurer's equivalent), signed by a person authorized to bind coverage on behalf the
insurer(s), certifying the additional insured coverages. The Developer shall also provide
evidence of insurance for all contractors employed on the Work.

18.Notice of Breach and Default.

18.1. The following constitute a default under this Agreement: (a) Developer refuses or
fails to prosecute the Work with such diligence as will ensure its completion within the time
specified, or any extension, and such refusal 01' failure is not cured within 30 days following
written notice of such refusal or failure to Developer; (b) Developer fails to complete the Work
within the time provided by this Agreement and any extension approved by the City; (c)
Developer should be adjudged as bankrupt, Developer files for bankruptcy protection, or
Developer makes a general assignment for the benefit of Developer's creditors; (d) a receiver
is appointed in the event of Developer's insolvency; 01'(e) Developer or any of its contractors,
subcontractors, agents or employees violate any of the provisions of this Agreement if such
violation is not cured within 30 days following written notice of such violation to Developer
and Developer's surety (provided, however, that it will not be deemed a default if Developer
commences to cure the violation within the 3D-dayperiod and thereafter diligently prosecutes
the cure to completion).

18,2, In the event Developer is in default of this Agreement beyond any applicable notice
or cure period, Developer's surety, if any, shall have the duty to take over and complete the
Work in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, If the surety within 30 days after
notice of default from City does not give City written notice of its intention to take over the
performance of the Agreement or does not commence performance within 30 days after notice
to City of such election, then City may take over the Work and prosecute the same to
completion by contract, or by any other method City may deem advisable, for the account and
at the expense of Developer, and Developer and its surety shall be liable to City for any costs,
expenses and damages incurred by City. In such event, City, without liability for so doing,
may take possession of and utilize in completing the Work, such materials, appliances, plant
or other property belonging to Developer as may be on the site of the W01'k.

18.3. If the form of security is other than a bond, then City, after giving notice of breach
and default, may proceed to collect against the security in the manner provided by law and
the terms of the security instrument,

19. General Provisions.

19.1. Entire Agreement. The parties intend this writing to be the sole, final, complete,
exclusive and integrated expression and statement of the terms of their contract concerning
the subject matter addressed in this Agreement. This Agreement supersedes all prior oral or
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written negotiations, representations, contracts 01' other documents that may be related to
the subject matter of this Agreement, except those other documents that may be expressly
referenced in this Agreement.

19.2. Construction and Interpretation. The parties agree and acknowledge that this
Agreement has been arrived at through negotiation, and that each party has had a full and
fair opportunity to revise the terms of this Agreement. Consequently, the normal rule of
construction that any ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting party will not apply
in construing or interpreting this Agreement.

19.3. Waiver. The waiver at any time by any party of its rights with respect to a default
01' other matter arising in connection with this Agreement will not be deemed a waiver with
respect to any subsequent default or matter.

19.4. Remedies Not Exclusive. The remedies provided in this Agreement are cumulative
and not exclusive, and are in addition to any other remedies that may be provided by law or
equity. A party's exercise of any remedy under this Agreement will not prejudice 01' affect the
enforcement of any other remedy.

19.5. Severability. If any part of this Agreement is held to be void, invalid, illegal 01'

unenforceable, then the remaining parts will continue in full force and effect and be fully
binding, so long as the rights and obligations of the parties are not materially and adversely
affected.

19.6. Personal Obligation; Successors and Assigns. Developer's obligations under this
Agreement are personal obligations of Developer and they do not automatically "run with"
the Subdivision property, Developer cannot assign its obligations under this Agreement to
any transferee of all 01' any part ofthe property or any other third party without the express
written consent of City, which consent will not be withheld unreasonably.

19.7. Amendment. This Agreement may be modified 01' amended only by a subsequent
written agreement approved and executed by both parties.

19.8. Governing Law and Venue. Except as otherwise required by law, this Agreement
will be interpreted, governed by, and construed under the laws of the State of California. The
County of Yuba will be venue for any state court litigation and the Eastern District of
California will be venue for any federal court litigation concerning the enforcement or
construction of this Agreement,

19.9. Notices. Any notice, demand, invoice or other communication required 01' permitted
to be given under this Agreement must be in writing and delivered either (a) in person, (b)
by prepaid, first class Ll.S, mail, (c)by facsimile 01' electronic mail transmission with delivery
to the other party confirmed by a successful-delivery confirmation receipt if the document
also is sent within two days by prepaid, first class U.S. mail, or (d)by a nationally-recognized
commercial overnight courier service that guarantees next day delivery and provides a
receipt. Such notices, etc. shall be addressed as follows:

LI_C_it_y_: I_D_ev_e_l_o_p_eI_': _
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City Clerk
City of Wheatland
111 C Street
Wheatland, CA 95692

K, Hovnanian Homes
3721 Douglas Blvd" Suite 150
Roseville, CA 95661
Attn: Region President

Notice given as above will be deemed given (a) when delivered in person, (b) three days after
deposited in prepaid, first class U,S, mail, (c) upon receipt of the facsimile machine 01'

electronic mail successful-delivery confirmation, 01' (d) on the date of delivery as shown on
the overnight courier service receipt. Any party may change its contact information by
notifying the other party of the change in the manner provided above,

CITY OF WHEATLAND DEVELOPER

By:

K. Hovnanian Homes Northern California, Inc,
A California corporation

By: b~Ld~
Tim Collison, 'eglOn ControllerJim Goodwin, City Manager

Attest:

City Clerk
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

A notary public or other officer completing this
certificate verifies only the identity of the individual
who signed the document to which this certificate is
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or
validity of that document.

State of C:rIJl0rnia,./
County of :t1...\._4'C"'"l .•.••.C~U::..!..- _

On lL/Z?/Z.e5lJ before me, '9Ir 41ttn~ btn7LtWz, llilO-t~Publi t:
. ~sert name and title of the officer)

personallyappeared'-1\VY\ Colllxh
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

8STEPHANIE GONZALEZCOM,.,. __2378898i NOTA"I'PIIILIC '/:AUFIlftNIA I
, PLACER COUNTY !l

Comm. Ex . OCT. 18, 2025



OWNER'S STATEMENT
THE UNO£RSlGttEO H£REBY CERTIfY THAT THEY ARE THE 0Nt. Y PERSONS
HAVING ANY RECORD TITLE INT[RtSTEO IN l}iE REAl PRCPERTY INCLUDED
'MTHIN THIS SUBOlVlSlON; THAT TltEY HEREBY CONSENT TO THE
PREPARATION AND RECOROINC or THIS SUBOlVlSlOH YAP; THAT THEY
O£D1CAl[ TO THE OTY or WHEATlAND. UPON COWPLETIOH OF
IUPRO'«U[MTS, THE RIGHT-OF-WAY, ON, OVER, ACROSS AND UNDER THOSE
STRIPS OF LAND SHOVItol ¥I1THIN THESE BOUf«lARIE5. ANO THAT 11iEY OFFER
FOR DEDICATION AND 00 HEREBY DEOICATE THE FOLLOWING:

TH£ REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED IS l3(LOW DEOICAT[D IN FEE FOR PUBLIC
PURPOSES;

A.. IN FEE SIMPLE TO THE err Of 'MiEATlAHD FOR STREET AND UTILITY
PIJR1'05(s, OAKLEY LANE, 'MiE"llAHD ROAD, CEDAR TERRACE DRIVE,
ELY TERRACE WAY, HAVENWOOO WAY, YAPLE LEAF DRlYE. SPAHISti,",55 WAY, CAUTrRRA PARK ORIVE, VALLEY OAK DRIVE ANO SVCAWORE
LAHDiNG DRIVE. SHO'Mt HEREON

B. IN FEE SlWPt.E TO THE CITY OF WHEATLAND FOR LANDSCAPING AND
PEDESTIAH PASEO PURPOSES, LOT 91 AS 9i0Ylt0l HEREON

THE RUl PRQf>EIHY DESCRl8EO BELOW IS DEOICATED AS AN EASEWENT
J"tIII~~!t:

C. [ASEWEMTS fOR PLANTING ANO t.tAlNTAlNINC TREES, INSTAlLATION AND
t.tAINTENAHCE Of ELECTROUERS, TRAff'lC CONTROL DEw::ES, WATER AND
GAS PIPEs. AND FOR UHOERCfIOUND *RES ANO CONDUITS FOR
ELECTRICAt... TELEPHOfoI[ AND mEVlSlON SERVICES. TOCiETHER 'MTH ANY
AND AU APPURTENANCES PERTAINING THERETO, ON, OIlER, tJNOER ANO
ACROSS THOSE SlRtPS OF lAND TWElIIE AND ON-HALF (l2 5) FIET IN
'MOTH AND CONTIGUOUS TO THE PUBUC LANE, ROAD, DAIlIES, AND
WAVS AS SHOYlN HEREON AND OESiGNATEO -PUE" (PUBliC UTILITY
EASEYENT),

K. HOVNhNlhN HOMES NORTHERN CAUFORNLA,JNC,
A CAliFORNIA CORPORATION

CERTIFICATE FOR DEDICATION

A) SUBDIVIDER DEDICA TIHG PROPERTY:

K, tiO"hfANIAN H()U[S NORlHERH CALIFORNI •••• INC.
J721 OOUet. •••S BLVD. SUITE 150
ROSEW1.£. CA. i566 I

I!!IJ~tIOIL 1o!'I(PE1I!(,- tolIlC CtOC.Atfo::

OAKLEY LAttE, WHEATLAND ROAD, CEDAR TERRACE [)RIllE, ELt.I TERRACE
WAY, HAIlENWOOO WAY, •• API.£ LEAF DRlIIE. SPANISH WOSS W"'Y, CAUTERRA
PARt< DRIVE, VALLEY OAK DRIVE SYCAWORE LANDING DRIVE AND LOT 91

C) PUBUC o\CENCY ST"'TEU£NT:

PURSUANT TO SECTION 66477_5 or THE SU8OlIofSlON •• AP "'CT THE CITY OF
lW£ATL.ANO DOES HEREBY CERTIFY THE Fa.L0'Mt4G: THAT UPON
OElERUlNATlQN TH",T THE SAW[ PUBLIC PURPOSE FOR WHICH THE
PROPERTY. DESCRIBED IN (B) ABOIIE IS DEDICATED, NO LONGER EXIST. THE
OTY OF WHE •••TL.ANO 'MU. RECONVEY THE PROPERTY TO THE SUBOl'MlER,
NAYED IN (A) ABOVE. OR THE SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST, EXCEPT FOft AU
OR ANY PORTION OF THE PROPERTY TH •••T IS REOlJIRED FOR THE SAAoIE
PUBLIC PURPOSE OR PUBUC UTlUTI£S.

USA J THOU"'SON, CITY CLERK
CITY OF WHEATLAND, CALIFORNIA

NOTAR~SACKNO~~GMENT
A NOTARY PUBUC OR OfFICER COMPLETING THIS C£RTlFrCATE VERIflES
ONLY THE IDENTITY or THE INDIVIDUAL WHO SIGNED THE OOC\.IMENT TO
WHICH THIS CER1IflC"'TE IS ATTACHED, -'ND NOT THE TRUTHFULNfSS.
ACCURACY, OR VAUDlTY OF THAT OOCUlolENT.

'" 11L 0" II' ~_ ~ wt, -wAu:.U 0..,,11<7 ~
~~:"fr.ml.'t.~1i~~
111'+6 I'IIIiiMP io iii( U; iii i..,ia or UiiShtiti'f" twiJtti to •. n:c
PI~ w«iI; ~($) l'5/.un:~D to ~ ",,1oQl
Iir.iDt\llllQoll1,A.'lO~lEtJGEO 1'0 M( l),I"" 1fE1$J1C,/'IIo('I' D:ltU1'RlI
n< Jlt.UI. IlIII~/Ttf(JIt ~~ """'AOf'T'(II:$), AND bfA' ,y
'G,flVtnM $I(M""'~S) ort 1lC. 1I'f5~1 ftC. ~t).. OIl: TH£
~~~~ KtiAll" ~ _lICH toi( ~"') grt;o. cn;Q.lfI;tt IM£

IQJl'rlf''''~~l"I'"Of"~II.Mtr.t.l'litltM:bjtl,o\1lI$atbil!St •••tt
Qf ~1IlIA 1kAi 1M: FOIl:tc;o;.l(; P"'~AN t5 TJIoII(.NO tOW;tJ

"'TI'8S U'f~ ..0 ~ftCI.I.I. Sl..t.L9J~.";(~""""
_ •••• ,~ ••oI",Il1•••<,- _
~~U1icr~"lfIIrJott..

., "'"~- "'-' !.tt.!t-(l"'rllh='--- _
""COWIllSSlOtIb.J ~

SURVEYO~SSTATEMENT

11115 FlHAL "AP WAS PREPAR[O BY WE OR UNDER "Y DIRECTION AND IS
BASED UPON ••• FlElD SURVEY IN CONFORUANCE WITH 1I1E REOUIREWENTS
OF THE SUBOlVlSlON MAP ACT -'NO LOCAl ORDINANCE AT TH( REOJEST or
DALE INIlESTU£NTS, INC, A CAlJFQRNlA UWITED UABIl.ITY COWP.f.HY, IN •••••Y
2020 I H[REBY STATE 1I1AT THIS FINAL •• "" suesT-'NTlAU.Y CONFORYS TO
nlE CONDlTIONAUY APPROVED TENTATIVE •• AP; THAT AlL THE MONUMENTS
SHO •••• H£REON ARE OF THE CHAR •••CTER AND WILL OCCUPY THE POSITIONS
AS INDICATED. OR THAT THEY WILL BE SET BY OEctW8ER JI, 2022 AND
TNA T THE WONlJUENTS ARE SUFFICIENT TO ENABlE THE SURVEY TO BE
RETRACED

WOOO RODGERS. INC

P.LS !l1l15 EXP.9-JO-22

BOOK OF MAPS, PAGE _

ClOY ENGINEER'S STATEMENT

I, D-'NE H. SOiIlLING, CITY ENGINEER FOR THE CITY Of WHEATlAHD. DO
HEREBY STATE THAT I HAVE EX ••••••INED THIS FINAl •• AP OF TNE SU8DlVISION
OF "CAUTERRA RANCH - VILLAGE 2", CITY OF V1HEA1LANIl, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, COUPRI9HG SEllEN (7) SHEETS, -'ND F1NO IT SUBSTANTIALLY
THE SAUE AS IT APPEARED ON THE TENTATIVE "AP, AND ANY APPROVED
AlTERATIONS TH£REOF; AND THAT AU PROVlgQNS OF THE SU8OIVISION ., •••P
ACT -'ND LOCAL OROlN-'NCES APPLICABlE AT THE TlU£ Of APPROVAL OF
THE TEN'AnVE •• AP HAVE BEEN COUPlIED WITH.

ClOY CLERK'S STATEMENT

I. USA J. nlOWASON. OTY ClERK FOR THE CTY Of' Mf£ATlAHD, CWNTY OF
YUBA. HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE CITY COUNCIL OF SAID OTY Of
'MiEATl-'ND HAS BY WOTlON, DULY AND RECUL..ARLY PASSED BY SAIO
COUNCIL ON THE DAY Of 2021. APPROVED THE W1MN
•• AP OF "CALITERRA RANOl - VILLAGE 2". TRACT NO 2020-0001, IN
"'CCORDANCE WITH lH[ CONDITIONAL APPROVAL OF THE TENTATlIIE •• AP
HERETOFORE FILED AS APPROVED AND BY SAID WOTlON H •••S ACCEPTED,
SUB.£CT TO IWf>ROV[UENT, ON BEHALF OF THE PUBLIC TH( OllIttER'S OFTER
or DEDICATION IN ITEMS A ANO B IN THE OWNER'S STATtWENT

LISA .L THOUASON. CITY CLERK
CITY Of WH[ •••.TLANO. CALIFORNIA

RECORDER'S STATEMENT
DAY or 2021, •••.T __ " IN BOOK

"WOOO"""'ROOGEAS""'''', IN""C or t.lAPS, AT P •••.GE AT THE REQUEST OF

FEE: 1 _ OOCUUENT NO.: _

·~IX9Ur.lt'-----1VIIty,,-,iAIdQIi
COUNTY ft{«IlIIIU
COUNTY (S 'TUlIA

TRACfNO. _
rtNALMAPOF

CALlTERRA RANCH - VILLAGE 2
BEING All OF RliSULTANT LOTIi 63 AND 65 PERGRANTDBED,

INSTRUMENT NO Z020-02078Q.
CITY OF WHEATIAND, COUNTY Of" YUBA,ST",\rn 0 c••••lJfO~...:IA-e-

~go~e[]~p~~g~I!=A~T::!
:UCJ' IC!lilY. M_. 'CJOo.•••.•••• 11t,'Jl"'.~M
._-.-1JIO.1I> •••••• " •• 4 ~"'.I" ••• HII>..,

DEClilImr,;R 2021
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RlGHTTO PARMSTATEMENT BASIS OF BEARiNGS LEGEND
DlMENSI~POlNT

• 'QJI(llitO'lUlilll;ttl~-.o1[O

• FO.JHD CAJARTER SECTION CORNER AS NOTEO

NGS \~~~ n 1tC)U'l)

•. COPPfftlllELD ~ _Ji1 ctH1DI PUNQ-I 1ft MOHUUENT 'Il£u.
STAWPEO 'ts Il(It;Y I"U 0,," is _c ••nlUll:!l Sl~ DfIlA-~
NO. 02 TO BE fC1

• FOUND COPPERWElD WARKER WITH CENTER PUNCH IN WONUWENT
¥lEl..L STAWPEO "ts MIS" PER 97 YAPS 4~, vueA COUNTY
RECORDS

IP. IRON PIPE

10» ••••• "'"~
CUL CIf'I'IOM..ItC'Cllll!05 01 '(\JIIA CC'luHfY

(R) RADIAl.. BEARING

REF RErERfNCE

100 ~CliJlRorlXOCAfIl>I

(~ SHEET tNOEX

NOTI'.5
I. ~ CURI/ES DlWEHSIOIEO WITH RADIUS, DELTA, AHO ,t,RC LENGTH.

2.- AU. OISTANa:S SHOWI\I HER£OH ARE EIlPR[SS£O IN FEET ANO
DECIMALS l11£R[Of

J. DUE TO ROUNDING THE SUW or THE INOlIrtDUAL OiU£NgQHS NAY NOT
EQUAL THE O'£RAU DlWEN90N

, lOlA&.~" 1"011 n., ~-.t:':lQN Of "CM,HtAAA ."""" - VlU.AGE
2" IS 400.• '01; "-CJIU. COJIi$i~ V 10 ":3i1D(Jilr!Al lOTS, 2
FUTlJR[ ~0I"llIDI' 'Or&. NiOI ~U./oIIf(I)"lSlOm

5 5/8" REaM CAPPED "LS 68'S" VlIl.L BE SET AT AU. REAR LOT
CORHERS. AlONG 'MlH AU. LOT UN[ ANGlE POINTS OR AT A 200
FOOT PROJECTION AL~ LOT lB'tES ADJACENT TO WAUS (2,00 FOOT
.., MIO HIOI OFFSETS FOR ANCLE POINTS AO.JACENT TO WAlLS).
fltClJIl ~M' .u 8[ SET WITH A 1" BRASS DISK STAWPe:O "LS
&815" AT A 100 FOOT PRO.£CTlON Of THE PROPEIHY LINE ONTO THE
"",WAlK

6. EAS£Y£NT FOR DITCH AND ltfODENTAl. PURPOSES PER IKXlK 74 Of
DEEDS, PACE 61. 00£5 NOT AfTECT THE PROPERTY.

7. P\JRSlJANT TO S£CTl()lrt 6Cl4J4(\I) Of THE GO)lERNUENT ecce. THE
rCR,lawNC f\IIl.I(; •••• VlX-.Ib.,l IYfOlS tIl CJ(.~IiCftJW.H.., or
w.'(ClO/I'I"'lll. 1ItA:£••• .I&J III"UI1 « 0{O!CA'ftOIol~ U~'tY
~fI'UlI:) N4J IItOUtlwt ~Nf Q'I).M!Ir ftQ{Ir

THOSE PORTIONS OF TH( I,O,D.jS.E,fD E.DEPICTED ON THE YAP
ENnTLED ·CAUTERRA RANOt - ",U.AC[ I·, flLED IN BOOK 91 OF
IolAPS, AT PAGE: ~S, YUBA C~TY RECOAOS. WHICH LIE WITHIN THE
BOl/NOARY OF THIS IolAP

TRACf NO, _
FlNALMAPOP

CAUTERRA RANCH - VILLAGE 2
BEJNG AlL OF RESULTAm" tors 63 AND 65 PER GRANT DI!E.D,

INSTRUMENT NO 2O2ll-020780,

orr OF~D' COUNfYOPYUBA,STA~:~== 2021

~sll~ec~pe~5iJr!=A~~
::-;tQI g lit, lllII.~,",IQO.. 1'1D.•••••• I1••• .,.,.n Sheet 2 of 7
___ COo'TW, CA •••• " \41 r.••.•.•1.,:11" .,.., ••.'t

TH£ PROPERTY DESCRI8ED IfEREIN IS IN THE \4OHlTY OF EXISTING AND
ONCOlHC ACRlCULTURAl AND WINING ACTI"'TIES WITHIN THE eTY OF
YlHEATlAND AND YUBA COUNTY. RE9DENTS Of THE PROPEftTY IolAY BE
SU8.£CT TO NUlSANtES ARlSlMG FROU AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS
1lQ.~ ...,1 HOT ~rm f~ C\A.'TWAO(II. ~'JOil. PLO'MNo,
$f"'IU1'IIIC ~ ~!I.,. A(lIIAI, oU!'PUCAIICIf. ~ "AR'i'ESTlNo,
DItOf" J?OllCoIICIII .vtO •••CIlbQAI\,ilIII••••• ~ «tSCIOt., OF THE
PROPERTY YAY AlSO BE SUBJECT TO NUISANCES ""'SHe F1WW •••••••.•C
OPERATIONS WHlOt OCCASIONALLY GENERAl[ DUST, SUOKE, NOISE, ODOR
AND WlRATION5.

THE BASIS Of BEARINGS fOR THIS SURVEY IS THE CAUFORNlA STAI[ PlANE
COOROIHAI[ SYSTEt.l, ZONE 2, N,t.() 8J, EPOCH DATE 1997_30, AS YEASUREO
BETWEEN NOS STATION ·HPGH D CA DJ FH·, 1ST ORDER AND NGS STAlU»l
·COON·, 1ST ORDER. SAID BEARING IS N~'tl6'~·E DISTANCES SHOWN AM:
GROUHD BASED

aMI~ or 81,,\I\INCS DIAGRAM

+
fOUNO UNSTAMPED U,S,E D. eM>
SCRE¥lED ON CONOtETE t.lOHUWENT
PRO£CnNC D.J' ABOVE GftOUNO. "\.

NGS STATION .C<X»l. ----.::::

~E:1"'4O(l(r

REFERENCES
(I) 117 INoPS 45 (TRACT NO. 2017-0001)
(2) INSTRUWENT NO. 2020-020780 GRANT DEED
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